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Bank keshavarzi , 6th plan , Agriculture Development and 
Resistant Economy

Dr. Morteza Shahid zadeh , managing director of 
Bank keshavarzi in the general summit of Bank kesha-
varzi managers , about the planning and targets said: 
our main goal of this summit is to unify our discourse 
about resistant economy, and it is expected would no 
any diversity of opinions after this summit. So, we 
formed a work group to follow the targets of resistant  
economy.

Dr.shahidzadeh, added about the 6th development plan: one   of our goals is to ac-
cess the 5% economy growth in agriculture sector. We expect to control the banking 
resourses to decline receiving loans from central Bank in current year.

He emphasized on necessities to approach the 6th development plan policies by 
Bank Keshavarzi.

850 mild. Rials Credit to undesert in 90/000, hac
Eng. Khoda- Karam jalali, jihad – e – Keshavarzi 

Ministry assistant in a visit  around the Uromia lake 
in Azar – Shahr said: about 600 mild. Rials is allo-
cated to confront to desert and salt storms in west and 
east Azarbaijan in current year.

He added: 200 trees will plant in a hectar. These 
trees and bushes are salt – resistance and adapted to 
this climate conditions. Planting of tamarisk, atri-

plex and gharadag trees have grown very good in this region. In the near future these 
trees and bushes will make a jungle and prevent of salt storms and dust.



Animal Genetic Development , a released priority
The main approach of Jihad-e-Keshavarzi ministry in 11th 

government is to increase the productivity in farms by utilizing 
the base resources in the least. Therefore, it has push aside to 
enhance the potentials in animal and poultry industries. But we 
see , according to above approach some functions like “intensive 
agriculture in green-houses”, “cage fish culture”, “pressurized 
irrigation systems development”, and oil seeds production are 

the four priorities for the ministry. And the fifth is agriculture in other countries. Now, 
we are encounter to push aside some subjects like milk, meat ,egg and poultry provid-
ing in appropriate quality and cost by Jihad-e-Keshavarzi ministry. We see that the 
government is inattentive to Genomic Topics. So, the accusation  to decision-makers 
that their viewpoints are to gardening and agronomy is not far from the truth. However, 
the private sector have made many developments in animal and poultry fields, but the 
government must not forget its duties.  

Iran poultry Industry pathology
Dr. Hasan Mehrabani yeganeh a poultry industry 

expert has analyzed the problems that dominated on 
poultry industry. 

He said: poultry and egg production in Iran has a 
65 history, and the per capita of egg and poultry have 
Increased to more than double during this time. But, 
in recent years, all of the farmers have suffered many 
losses. In 1394, the poultry producers have sold their 
products 9% lower than 1392 and egg producers 7.5%, too. Total amount of these losses 
is more than one thousand and 330 mild. Tomans. 

In the other side , we have 20/000 poultry farms and 1500 egg layer farms that they 
work in an un discipline condition .

He added many factors like: market, cooperatives, productivity, fuel consumption 
, wearing and government decisions effect on this industry.  
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